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PubDate:9/24/2019
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B-formatPaperback

WhatWe’reTeachingOurSons

OwenBooth

We’re teachingour sonsaboutmoney;aboutheartbreak,  
and mountains, and philosophy. We’re teaching them  
about the big bang and the abominable snowman and  
what happens when you get struck by lightning. We’re  
teaching them about the toughness of single mothers,  
and the importanceof having friendswho’veknownyou  
longer than you’ve known yourself, and the difference  
betweenzombiesandvampires.

W...

9780008365042
PubDate:4/7/2020
$28.99CAD
Hardcover

HappyFat

SofieHagen

I am a fatpersonand I lovemy body. I feel luckytobe  
able to say that—it has taken a lot of work and a lot of  
time.I want to tellyouwhat I have learnedandhow I got  
here.

In Happy Fat, comedian Sofie Hagen shares how she  
removedfatphobic influencesfromherdaily lifeand found  
self-acceptance in a world where judgement and  
discrimination arerife.

Fromshameandsex toairplaneseats, love...

9780062437143
PubDate:10/1/2019
$21.00CAD
Paperback

MaterialGirl,MysticalWorld

RubyWarrington

MaterialGirl,MysticalWorld is a fabulousadventure in the  
“NowAge”—asophisticatedupgradeon cosmic thinking,  
from healing crystals to doing your dharma, for women  
whoknowthata closetfulof designershoescanhappily  
coexistwitha deeplymeaningful life.

Setagainst thebackdropof authorRubyWarrington’s  
own transformative path from her dream job as an  
influential fashion journalist to c...

9780062566706
PubDate:4/28/2020
$21.99CAD
Paperback

FuturePresence

PeterRubin

Virtual reality has been heralded as the most significant  
innovationsince the smartphone.Though this technology  
is still in its infancy, to those experts in the field, VR is  
poised to upendevery industryand toucheveryaspectof  
our lives. Itwill changehowwe work,how we experience  
entertainment,howwe feelpleasureandotheremotions,  
how we see ourselves, and, most important, how we  
rela...

9780062938756
PubDate:1/14/2020
$27.99CAD
Hardcover

FeelItOut

JordanSondler

Feel Your Feelings is a humorous and empathetic  
manifesto for the modern women who are learning to  
love the skin they’re in. In her warm, funny, and honest  
text and illustrations, Jordan Sondler encourages women  
to cultivate a deep and meaningful relationship with  
themselves, first and foremost.Everyone faceschallenges  
on the sometimes-difficult path to accepting their truest  
selves—heartbreak,...

9780008315030
PubDate:6/4/2019
$19.99CAD
Hardcover

FLEX

AnnieAuerbach

‘A beguiling exploration of how flexibility can  
contributeto creativity,purposeand happiness.’
JustineRoberts, founderof Mumsnet
‘Straight-talking self-help… Inspiring words,  
practicalhelp and a fresh way of seeing things that  
we’ll be forcingon justabouteveryonewe know.’  
Stylist

As featured in SundayTimes Style,Stella,Stylist,
Grazia,The Sun, Bustle

Reinventingthe rules for a smarter, ...

9780062871824
PubDate:5/7/2019
$24.99CAD
Paperback

HowtoNotBea Dick

Brother

Each month, forty million people check out Brother for  
fun, accessible, and at times hilarious insights that help  
them (or the males they love) pursue the authentic life  
theywant to lead.AdoptingBrother’s tried-and-truevoice  
and format, this informativeguideoffersa compellingmix  
of infographics, diagrams, images, lists, quizzes, and  
essays that today’s young men want and need. How to  
NotB...

9780062666925
PubDate:1/29/2019
$21.00CAD
Paperback

F*cked

KrystynaHutchinson,CorinneFisher

AreYoua Dirty,NastySlut?Or a SexuallyRepressed  
Nightmare?

Regardless of your background or bedroom résumé,  
someone or something has probably made you feel that  
way. This was what Corinne Fisher and Krystyna  
Hutchinson discovered when they created the wildly  
popularGuysWe Fucked:The AntiSlut-ShamingPodcast.  
What started as an outlet to interview—you guessed  
it!—guysthey’d fuckedquickly ...



9780062880444
PubDate:6/11/2019
$40.50CAD
Paperback

Let's DoUs

CharlyLigety,LesStarck

Whether getting married or cohabitating, committed  
couples face important questions about money, work,  
children,householdchores,sex,anda hostof other issues  
that will shape their lives together. But the conversations  
aroundthesebigquestionscanbe difficult,making them  
easy toavoid.

How will you split your money?  Whatkindof
familydo youenvisionhaving?Do  youwant
kids—andhowmany?
Wh...

9780062664556
PubDate:5/15/2018
$21.00CAD
Paperback

BecomingCliterate

Dr.LaurieMintz

Our culture’s flawedwayof thinkingaboutsex is screwing  
withwomen’sorgasms.We’veseparatedourmost reliable  
route to orgasm—clitoral stimulation—from how we feel  
we shouldorgasm—penetration.As a result,as manyas  
half of women admit to having trouble reaching orgasm  
with their partners. No surprise, then, that men are  
havingat least three timesasmanyorgasmsas women.  
And forfirst-ti...

9780060586317
PubDate:1/6/2004
$29.99CAD
Paperback

Sextrology

Starsky andCox

In sophisticated, uninhibited language, Sextrology  
candidly explores each sign of the zodiac, male and  
female, through a unique, wholly original astro-sexual  
philosophy. In this highly entertaining and illuminating  
rompfrominside thehead to inside the jeans, theauthors  
uncover the naked truth behind each of the 24 gender  
signs.Withnarya traceof new agemumbojumbo, they  
explore eachsign’s...

9780062463708
PubDate:6/12/2018
$23.99CAD
Paperback

GoodBooty

AnnPowers

In Good Booty, Ann Powers explores how popular music  
became America’s primary erotic art form. She takes us  
from nineteenth-century New Orleans through dance-
crazed Jazz Age New York to the teen scream years of  
mid-twentieth-century rock and roll and the cutting-edge  
adventuresof today’sviralpop stars.Drawingon herdeep  
knowledge of gender and sexuality, Powers recounts  
storiesof forbidden l...

9780062838070
PubDate:7/23/2019
$26.99CAD
Paperback

LoveStreet

LeahRachel

Dedicatedto broken-heartedgirls who will always  
love again . . .

Have you ever hooked up with a homeless hottie who  
stoleyourheart,but thenalsoyourpotatochips?Flaked  
out on friendsandchangedthe courseof yourentire life  
after meeting the “perfect” guy before discovering his  
multiple undiagnosed anti-social personality disorders?  
Planned a What-Would-Dolly-Parton-Do day but then  
realiz...

9780008288013
PubDate:7/23/2019
$17.99CAD
B-formatPaperback

NotF*ckingReadytoAdult

IainStirling

ComedianIainStirlingknowsa lot about f*ckingup.And  
he’sready to share.

Fromthe brilliantly funnyvoicebehind the BAFTA-winning  
smash hit Love Island comes a scrutinising dissection of  
millennial life, giving the finger to ‘adulthood’ (whatever  
thatmeans)alongtheway.

Throughout lifemillennialshavebeen taught that theyare  
perfect and should live a perfect life. They’ve been told,  
what...

9780008123109
PubDate:7/23/2019
$16.99CAD
B-formatPaperback

An inspiring and escapist read –
Eat, Pray, Love meets Bridget  
Jones!

Willthe tripofherdreams…  

EverlyCarter isbored.

Withher job,withher singlestatusandwith thenever  
ending line of rubbish men on Tinder. Tired of going  
throughthemotionsof seeminghappy,Everlywants to  
be happy!

PassporttoHappiness

CarrieStone

9780062466020
PubDate:4/23/2019
$21.00CAD
Paperback

GoAskAli

AliWentworth

People—even complete strangers—are always asking Ali  
Wentworth for advice. So, far be it for this actress-
comedianandNew YorkTimesbestsellingauthor todeny  
them. And if her hard-won wisdom can be as  
outrageously off-kilter as it is hilarious, well, it’s not as if  
the recipient didn’t know what to expect from the  
irrepressible, irreverentWentworth.

Nowshe channelsher innerDearAbbyas shed...



9780062412348
PubDate:6/19/2018
$21.00CAD
Paperback

90sBitch

AllisonYarrow

The close of the 20th century promised a new era of  
gender equality. However, the iconic women of the  
1990s—suchasHillaryClinton,CourtneyLove,Roseanne  
Barr, Marcia Clark, and Anita Hill—earned their places in  
history not as trailblazers, but as whipping girls of the  
media. During this decade, American society grew  
increasingly hostile to women who dared to speak up,  
challengepower,or defy ...

9780062440525
PubDate:11/12/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

Seduction

KarinaLongworth

HowardHughes’sreputationasa directorandproducerof  
filmsunusuallydefinedby sexdovetailswithhis imageas  
one of the most prolific womanizers of the twentieth  
century. On-screen, he promoted bombshell actresses,  
while off-screen his conquests supposedly included many  
of themost famousactressesof theera.But therewasa  
price…

In Seduction,KarinaLongworth,drawinguponyearsof  
unpre...

9780062652591
PubDate:4/9/2019
$21.00CAD
Paperback

LoveRules

JoannaColes

Thanks to the digital world we live in, it’s never been  
easier to go on a date.However, it’sneverbeenharder to  
findreal love.LoveRuleswillchange that.

Justas there is junk food, there is junk love.And like junk  
food, junk love is widely available, attractively packaged,  
superficially tasty—and leavesyouhungeringformore.
Socialmediaandonlinedatingsiteshavebecomethe  
supermarket...

9780062456496
PubDate:2/5/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

TheHeartIsa ShiftingSea

ElizabethFlock

In twenty-first-century India, tradition is colliding with  
Westernculture,a clash that touches the livesof everyday  
Indiansfromthewealthiest to thepoorest.Whileethnicity,  
class, and religion are influencing the nation’s  
development,so tooarepopcultureand technology—an  
uneasy fusion whose impact is most evident in the  
institution ofmarriage.

TheHeart Is a ShiftingSea introducesthre...

9781443442916
PubDate:7/30/2019
$19.99CAD
Paperback

Boys

RachelGiese

“A page-turner.This is a must-read for everyone  
who loves boys.”—TabathaSouthey

With lively reportage and clear-eyed analysis, Giese  
reveals that the movement for genderequalityhas the  
potential to liberateusall.

9780062689382
PubDate:1/29/2019
$33.50CAD
Hardcover

BetterApart

GabrielleHartley,ElenaBrower

What if you emerged from your divorce stronger and  
more resilient thaneverbefore?BetterApart is the first  
book to apply the life-changing, healing wisdom of  
meditationandyoga, combinedwithpracticaladvice, to  
help anyone going through the painful and seemingly  
intractablerealitiesof divorce.

GabrielleHartleyandElenaBrowerarewarmandcaring  
guideswhocanhelpyoucompassionatelypar...

9780062427182
PubDate:3/5/2019
$21.00CAD
Paperback

UnconditionalLove

Jane Isay

For many grandparents, a grandchild offers a second  
chance tobecomethe parent theydidn’thave the timeor  
theenergy tobe when raisingtheirownchildren.Family  
relationships expert Jane Isay argues that being a  
grandparent is the opportunity to turn missed  
opportunities intodelight.

Drawingon herpersonalexperience,dozensof interviews,  
and the latest findings in psychology,Isayshowsh...

9781595556127
PubDate:1/8/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

TheArtofIntimateMarriage

TimandDr.JenniferKonzen

From a two-time nationally award-winning sexuality  
researcher.Whetheryoursex life is goingwell, or it has  
been fullof discouragementand frustration,TheArtof  
IntimateMarriageprovidesa roadmap toovercoming  
challengesandexperiencingthebeautyof sexasGod  
intends.



9780062861443
PubDate:5/7/2019
$33.50CAD
Hardcover

AlltheRage

DarcyLockman

The inequityof domestic life is oneof themostprofound  
and perplexing conundrums of our time. In an era of  
seemingly unprecedented feminist activism,  
enlightenment,andchange,datashowthatoneareaof  
gender inequality stubbornly remains: the unequal  
amountof parentalwork that fallson women,no matter  
their classor professionalstatus.All the Rage investigates  
the causeof thispervasiv...

9780062838650
PubDate:3/26/2019
$33.50CAD
Hardcover

ToHaveandtoHold

Molly Millwood,PhD

When Molly Millwood became a mother, she was fully  
prepared for all that she would gain: an adorable baby  
boy, hard-won mothering skills, and a messy, chaotic,  
love-filledhome.But she didn’tanticipatewhat shewould  
lose:an identity,a baseline levelof happiness,a general  
sense of wellbeing. And just when she was feeling her  
mostvulnerable,her happymarriage—longa bedrockof  
stabilityand...

9780062848307
PubDate:5/1/2018
$23.99CAD
Paperback

TheTruth

NeilStrauss

“I am not thehero in thisstory . . . I am thevillain.”

In thishighlyacclaimedand revelatoryclassic,New York  
TimesandRollingStone journalistNeilStraussembarks  
on a deeplypersonalquest to discoverwhy the rateof  
infidelity, divorce, and marital unhappiness is so high –
and what we can do about it. In this quest to heal his  
intimacy issues, he explores love addiction and love  
avoidanc...

9781400213351
PubDate:8/6/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

We all have people in our lives who are difficult--a  
demandingboss,an annoyingneighbor,a manipulative  
familymember,or a controllingspouse.Whenyoureach  
a pointwheresomethingmust change in that troubling  
relationshi...

Renovate YourRelationships

Scott Vaudrey,MD

Doctor-turned-pastor Scott Vaudrey shows  
readershow to have stronger,more meaningful  
relationshipsby mastering the balancebetween  
buildingbridgesand settingboundaries.

9780062666970
PubDate:1/7/2020
$35.99CAD
Hardcover

Boys& Sex

PeggyOrenstein

Peggy Orenstein’s Girls & Sex broke ground, shattered  
taboos, and launched conversations about young  
women’s right to pleasure and agency in sexual  
encounters. It also had an unexpected effect on its  
author:Orenstein realizedthat talkingaboutgirls is only  
half the conversation. Boys are subject to the same  
cultural forces as girls—steeped in the same distorted  
media imagesandbinarystereotyp...

9780785220152
PubDate:1/14/2020
$21.99CAD
Paperback

David and Tamela Mann have been married for thirty  
years,but the singers,actors,andentrepreneursare just  
as, if notmore than,happily in loveas theywere in the  
early days of their relationship. The couple relates the  
storyof their firste...

UsAgainsttheWorld

DavidMann,TamelaMann,ShaunSanders

Marriagewisdom thatwillmake you laugh,cry,  
and dreambig-nomatterwhereyou are in your  
own relationship-from two of America's most  
belovedtalents.

9780062662958
PubDate:5/7/2019
$21.00CAD
Paperback

Likea Mother

AngelaGarbes

Like most first-time mothers, Angela Garbes was filled  
withquestionswhenshe becamepregnant.What exactly  
is a placentaandhow does it function?Howdoesa body  
go into labor?Why isbreastbest? Iswine totally
off-limits?

But as she soon discovered, it’s not easy to find satisfying
answers. Your obstetrician will cautiously quote statistics;
onlinesourceswill scareyouwithconflictingand ...

9781595543516
PubDate:3/12/2019
$24.99CAD
Paperback

RedeemedSexuality

TimandDr.JenniferKonzen

Youare a sexualperson.Whetheryouare single,married,  
or a teen,Godcreatedyouasa sexualperson.So howdo  
we inhabit our sexuality in a way that brings honor to  
God? This comprehensive guide strives to bring clarity to  
sexual topics that many have trouble discussing openly  
andhonestly.



9780062869043
PubDate:2/4/2020
$21.99CAD
Paperback

SoberCurious

RubyWarrington

Would life be better without alcohol? It’s the nagging  
question more and more of us are finding harder to  
ignore,whetherwe havea “problem”withalcoholor not.
After all, we yoga. We green juice. We meditate. We  
self-care.Andyet, come the endof a longworkday,the
start of a weekend, an awkward social situation,we drink.
One glass of wine turns into two turns into a bottle. In the
face ofh...

9780785220510
PubDate:7/10/2018
$21.00CAD
Paperback

TheMagnolia Story

ChipGaines, JoannaGaines

Are you ready to see your fixer upper? These famous  
wordsarenow synonymouswith thedynamichusband-
and-wife teamChipand JoannaGaines, starsofHGTV's  
Fixer Upper. As this question fills the airwaves with  
anticipation, their legionsof fanscontinue to multiply and  
aska differentseriesof questions,suchas-What inspires  
Joanna's style? What's the secret to Chip and Joanna's  
success? Andis...

9780062803979
PubDate:5/14/2019
$34.99CAD
Hardcover

ComedySexGod

PeteHolmes

Growingup as evangelicalChristianoutsideBoston,Pete  
Holmes was taught that drugs, alcohol, and pre-marital  
sexwereserioustransgressions.Faithfulto the tenetsof  
his faith,Petedidnot swear,didnot drink,didnot smoke,  
and did not fornicate. He did devote himself to one  
woman,marriedher,andmovedto the country to starta  
simple life and build a family. Then the wife he pledged  
him...

9780062876645
PubDate:7/9/2019
$31.99CAD
Hardcover

TheLovePrisonMadeandUnmade

EbonyRoberts

Ebony’s parents were high school sweethearts and  
married young. By the time Ebony was born, the  
marriage was disintegrating. The little girl witnessed her  
parents’ brutal verbal and physical fights, fueled by her  
father’salcoholism.Thenher father triedto killhismother.  
At five,Ebonywassexuallyassaulted.Whenshe tried to  
tell,her voicewasnotheard.

Growingup, thoseexperiencesdrastic...

9780008265205
PubDate:5/21/2019
$18.99CAD
B-formatPaperback

YouLeftEarly

LouisaYoung

‘Extraordinarilypowerful’Emma Thompson

Thereare a million lovestories,anda millionstoriesof  
addiction.Thisone is transcendent.

LouisaYoungmetRobert Lockhartwhen theywereboth
17.Their stop-start romance lasteddecades, inwhich  
timehe becamea celebratedcomposerandshe,an  
acclaimednovelist.

This is botha compellingportraitof a lifelong loveaffair,  
andan incrediblyaffecting...

9781400208579
PubDate:7/9/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

AmandaAndersonspentmanyexhaustingyears tryingto  
find and become the perfect friend until she a made an  
illuminating discovery: all of her friends had "issues,"  
including herself. But she found that her closest friends  
admitted andt...

AllMyFriendsHaveIssues

AmandaAnderson

Bible teacher and popular speaker Amanda  
Anderson shows women how to form the safe,  
sane friendships thatenable them to become the  
personGod intends them to be.

9780310354833
PubDate:6/25/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

Ina worldof divisionsa...

ScootOverandMakeSomeRoom

HeatherAvis,ShaunaNiequist

Authorand InstagramstarHeatherAvishasmade it her  
mission to introduce the world to the unique gifts and  
real-lifechallengesof thosewhohavebeenpushedto the  
edgesof society.Mama to threeadoptedkids- twowith  
DownSyndromeandone childof color - Heather
encouragesusall to takea breath,whispera prayer, laugh  
a little,andmake roomfor thewildflowers. 9780310347644

PubDate:2/26/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

Whether you and your spouse disagree about finances,  
parenting,or how to loadthedishwasher,yourdifferences  
don'tneed to divideyou.Theycanactuallybringyou ...

KeepShowingUp

KarenEhman

Oppositesattract - for a while.But oftenas theyearsgo  
by in our marriages, opposites attack. The habits and  
characteristics we once found endearing about our  
significantotherare theexact things thatdriveus crazy  
years later!



9781400209644
PubDate:8/6/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

Everywherewe turn in our sex-saturatedculturewe are  
bombarded by destructive and unrealistic depictions of  
romanceand intimacy.The problem,accordingto Bib...

Lovestruck

SharonJaynes

Sharon Jaynes,bestsellingauthor,Bible teacher,  
and cofounder of Girlfriends in God, teaches  
women how to enjoyGod's sacredgiftof sexual  
intimacywithoutguiltor regretby exploringthe  
beautifulpicturegiven in the Song of Solomon.

9780310352303
PubDate:1/29/2019
$28.50CAD
Hardcover withdust  
jacket

When Lisa Leonard said her marriage vows, she was  
determinedtobe thebestwifeshe couldbe.Whenher  
firstsonwasbornwitha severedisability,Lisa...

BraveLove

LisaLeonard

What if you could experience deep peace knowing you  
are loved justas youare?What if you couldstop feeling  
responsible forwhatothersare feeling?What if you found  
yourown identityagainaftergivingyourselfaway for your  
family andcareer?

9781400213511
PubDate:8/27/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

As the familyunitgrowsmoreunstableand theaverage  
ageofmarriage increases,a shift is takingplace in our  
culture: for many people, friends now play the role of  
family.And justaswith family relationships,our frie...

Friend-ish

KellyNeedham

Bible teacher Kelly Needham debunks our world's  
constricted, small view of friendship and casts a  
richer,more life-giving,biblicalvision for friendship  
as God meant it to be.

9780310356929
PubDate:7/9/2019
$33.50CAD
Hardcover withdust  
jacket

In a moment, Chris went from a talented 18-year-old  
footballplayerwitha promising future to flaton hisback  
with a broken neck and a 3% chance of ever walking  
again.Determ...

TheSevenLongestYards

ChrisNorton,EmilyNorton,MarkTabb,TimTebow

Quadriplegics do not simply walk again - yet millions  
watched as Chris Norton took ten impossible steps. With  
his fiancéeEmily supportingat hisside, thoseunbelievable  
stepsstartedan extraordinary journey for themboth.

9781400210244
PubDate:5/5/2020
$21.99CAD
Paperback Psychologistand relationshipexpertDr.LesParrott  

providesa revolutionary ...

LoveLikeThat

LesParrott

Find the revolutionary path to success in the  
ultimate human challenge: truly loving other  
people. In this groundbreakingnew book, #1 New  
York Times bestselling author Dr. Les Parrott  
weaves together insights from theology,  
psychology, and sociology to show ordinary  
believers how to radically change their  
relationships.

9780310353522
PubDate:1/8/2019
$21.00CAD
Paperback

LoveTalk

LesParrott,LeslieParrott

Love Talk is like no other communication book you've  
ever read.The fruitof yearsof researchby two foremost  
relationshipexperts (whoalsohappen to be husbandand  
wife), thisbook forgesa newpath to theheartof loving  
conversation.You'llbeginby identifyingyour securityneed  
anddeterminingyourpersonalcommunicationstyle.
Thenyou'llput togethereverythingyoudiscover to learn  
how t...

9780310356219
PubDate:3/17/2020
$21.99CAD
Paperback

Themomentsyoumiss togetherare irreplaceable,gone  
forever. Now, just in time, relationship experts Drs. Les  
andLeslieParrotthelpyoubettermanage thispriceless  
resource.Theyshowyouhow to reclaimthe timeyou've  
been missing and how to maximize the moments you  
have together. This is not a book about being more  
productive,but a bookaboutbein...

YourTime-Starved Marriage

LesandLeslieParrott

Connectyour timestyles - and yourhearts.

9780310356233
PubDate:3/17/2020
$13.50CAD
Paperback

Thewayyouspendyour timenot onlydefinesyouasa  
man, it alsodefinesyourmarriageand reveals thevalue  
of your relationship. Your Time-Starved Marriage  
WorkbookforMenhelpsyou findmore timewithyour  
wife - andenjoy itmore together.

Hereare thehands-on,practical toolsyouneed to  
dramaticallyreclaimthe timesyou'vebeenmissing  
together ...

YourTime-StarvedMarriageWorkbookfor  
Men

LesandLeslieParrott

Connectyour time styles - and your hearts.



9780310356240
PubDate:3/17/2020
$13.50CAD
Paperback

Thewayyouspendyour timenot onlydefinesyouasa  
woman, it also defines your marriage and reveals the  
value of your relationship. Your Time-Starved Marriage  
WorkbookforWomenhelpsyou findmore timewithyour  
husband- andenjoy itmore together.

Here are the hands-on, practical tools you need to  
dramatically reclaimthe timesyou'vebeenmissingto...

YourTime-StarvedMarriageWorkbookfor  
Women

LesandLeslieParrott

Connectyour time styles - and your hearts.

9780310504177
PubDate:7/9/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

Designed for collegestudents,youngadults, singles,and  
datingcouples, thiscutting-edgebook teachesthebasics  
of healthy relationships, including friendship, dating,  
sexu...

RealRelationships

LesParrott,LeslieParrott

In this updated edition, Drs. Les and Leslie Parrott dig  
below the surface to the depths of human interactions,  
offeringexpert adviceandpractical tools for improvingthe  
most importantaspectof human life: relationships.

9780310504184
PubDate:7/9/2019
$15.99CAD
Paperback

Offeringexpert adviceandpractical tools for improving the  
most important aspect of human life, this workbook is  
integral to getting the most out of Real Relationships -
Drs. Les and Leslie Parrott's updated and expanded  
edition of their classic and bestselling book, Relationships.  
Containing dozens of self-tests and assessments, this  
wor...

RealRelationships Workbook

LesParrott,LeslieParrott

Diggingbelow the surface to take you to a whole  
new level.

9780310353621
PubDate:4/2/2019
$33.50CAD
Hardcover withdust  
jacket

A LoveLetterLife

JeremyRoloff,AudreyRoloff

More than 2.3 million people watched as Jeremy and  
Audrey shared their vows and committed their lives to  
one another. But the Roloffs' wedding day was the  
culmination of a bumpy and complicated dating  
relationship.Fromhealthproblems, to emotionalwalls, to  
being separated by one thousand miles, the co-stars of  
TLC's hit show Little People, Big World faced daunting  
obstacles.Now for the first t...

9780310355335
PubDate:6/4/2019
$31.00CAD
Hardcover withdust  
jacket

Since theverybeginning,God'sdesign formarriage is for  
husbandsandwives to be ambassadorsof holy love to a  
hurtingworld.Still, somany couplesstopshortat happy  
andwonderwhy they feelunsatisfied.Rather than "you  
andme against theworld,"Godcallseachcouple to the  
richandmeaningfulmissionof "youand...

Marriage AfterGod

AaronSmith, JenniferSmith

More thanhappiness,more thanholiness,yourmarriage  
wasmeant forministry.

9781400216079
PubDate:6/4/2019
$21.99CAD
Paperback

Stoppedat a familiarHouston intersectionon herway to  
work,GingerSprousewatchedthehomelessmanpacing  
thegarbage-strewnground inhisbare feet.Compelledto  
pulloverandsa...

KindaLikeGrace

GingerSprouse

The inspirational story of how a woman with a  
difficult past befriended a homeless man whose  
kind, life-affirmingspirit taughther and theirTexas  
community about forgiveness, humility, and the  
boundless love of God.

9781400207886
PubDate:6/4/2019
$31.00CAD
Hardcover withdust  
jacket

Stoppedat a familiarHouston intersectionon her way to  
work,GingerSprousewatchedthehomelessmanpacing  
thegarbage-strewnground inhisbare feet.Compelledto  
pulloverandsa...

KindaLikeGrace
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